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Out for th·e '60's

dents, received serious consideration in a student
poll conducted by All Student Council. Less than
13 per cent of the student body participated in the
poll about the sale of beer on campus; the measure
was voted down.
New innovations in the required Modem Civ
course made it possible for students to· choose between t,.,,;o 3-hour courses or one 5-hour course.
Spring and warm weather brought a revival of
peace movements on campus. The Main Street of
Hays was the scene of a half-hour watch for peace;
later, more than 300 students and faculty members
attended -a peace rally in front of Picken Hall and
heard poetry, speeches and anti-war songs.
The FHS track team under coach Alex Francis
. also won its first RMAC title by a wide margin
over KSTC of Emporia last spring.

for Freedom group _through the Student Court.
Vietnam Debate
Classes were shortened as a part of Moratorium
activities, permitting students to attend a Vietnam
Debate in the Coliseum between the Student· Peace
Coalition and the Students for Freedom.
·
The· year 1969 also saw Fort Hays State recording a winless grid season-for the first time in
FHS history the Tiger football squad failed to win
a game.
In Greek life, formal rush for the seven fraternities and four sororities ended with 170 men and 64
women pledging the Greek organizations.
Plans were formed during the year for the
renovation of McCartney Hall and the proposed
health, physical education and recreation complex.
In addition to work on campus buildings, construction of a new Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
· house at Sixth and Fort Streets was completed. The
four-story colonial red brick structure can house
46 coeds.
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Raise yo u r

ha nds . . . please?'

Students face teaching challenge
.

.

.

.

BY SUSAN TROUT

...

Managing Editor

Talking, laughing, creating. Young students are a challenge to the
171 student teachers working in area schools this semester.
The Hays public school system has FHS students teaching in both
elemenwry and secondary schools. And, in each classroom, the sounds of
learning can be heard.
A boy brushes. hair from his eyes. The girl behind him reads each
letter as she types it. Pencils, erasers, and the clickety-clack of typing
keys fills the room. This is the atmosphere in an elementary typing class
at Hays High
In a seventh-grade art class at the junior high school, students are
enthusiastically creating three-dimensional projects. Measuring, leveling, wiping dust from ceramic bov.·ls: they bend earnestly over each
masterpiece.
And, at Lincoln Elementary School, first-graders try hard to learn
the meanings of printed words. ln a room filled with Christmas decorations, they wriggle in miniature chairs-impatient for recess or story•
time.
Everywhere, the student teachers are trying to stimulate interest
in knowledge-at least until the holidays .

..
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-~-JiOTOS BY JACK JACKSON

.
\VHEREVER SHE IS--the students are, tagging behind her, barraging her with questions.
Susan Hedge, Colby senior, guides seventh-grade artists in their work.
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LE AR~I~G BAS IC S KILLS is not always eas y. So. Lynda
Dreiling, Ha:·s senior, gh·es each s tudent pers onal attention.

\
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Endowment Assn. starts
four new loan funds

"

. Four new funds huve been added to the Endowment Assn, in recent months, according to Kent
Collier, executive secretary.
The new additions are the
George F. Sternberg Memorial
Fund, the Mark Cleland Memorial
Fund, the John and Edna Seuser
Loan Fund and the George and
Iona Butler Memorial Fund.
Improvement of Museums
Authorized specifically for the
use of the college · museums, the
George F, Sternberg Fund will
serve as a memorial to the longtime curator of f.?rt Hays State

.

museums.

,

Sternberg, a n~d paleontologist and discoverer of the famous
"fish within n fish," died in October.
Decatur HS Grads
Approximately 50 students now
attending· FHS may be eligible

for the Mark Cleland Memorial
Fund.
As stipulated in the will of Cleland's mother, Mrs, Martha Johnson, the $4,500 loan fund will be
available only to graduates of Decatur County High· School (formerly Oberlin High) , of which Cleland was a graduate.
Cleland attended Fort Hays
State until he entered the service
in 1942. He was killed in action in
China after completing 51 overseas missions.
Student Loan Fund
Alt hough preference will be given to industrial and fine arts students when possible, the John and
Edna Seuser Loan Fund will be
open for a ll eligible students and
may be used in the Student National Defense Matching Loan program.
Stipulations as to eligibility are

-

that lonns should not be made to
Communists or enemies of the U.S.'
government',,_pnd that no one shall
be exc:luded 'because of race, color
or religion.

Also esta~)ished as a permanent
student loari fund is the George
H. and Iona Butler Memorial Loan
Fund. The fund honors Mrs. Butler and her late husbnnd, n long
time resident of Hays. The couple were charter members of the
Half Century Club.
The Fort Hnys State Endowment Assn. will administer the
f unds.
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Evening
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8:30
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DINNER PERIOD

Tuesday
Evening
Classes

Saturday, Jan. 17, 1970
8:00-9:50 - Tuesday at 3:30
10:10-Noon-Accounting 30 and 31
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Evening
Classea

I
I

I
I

at
8 :30
Tuesdayat
1:30

I
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at
3:30
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I
II
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I

1:30
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Tuesday ·
at
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12:30

3:30
Monday
at
. 4:30

Thursday
Evening
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at
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II
I

I
I

II
I

NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thwsday will meet for their final examination at the time of the full 50-minute period usecl by the class. That is, a class meeting at i:30 to 8:45 will
meet at the time for the 7:30 o'clock exam period on Tuesda,·, and a class meeting at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for
the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period for Tues day classes.
A final examination period has been established for tbe sake of uniformity in completing the work of respec•
tive courses.
All classes shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule £or the final
swnming up of work of the course. \Vhether this "final summing up" is a v.,itten examination ur a discussion
or other fonn of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But, whatever the form, it should be a most
profitable period to the student and instructor for a final appraisal of the course, Under no circumstance should
this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or made of no importance.
No student is permitted to take an examination before the scheduled time for the examination.
A student who is unable to take the final cxaminati on at the scheduled time is required to pay a fee of $i3,00
for each examination to be taken. The $3,00 fee shall be paicl to the Business Office and the receipt sho""ing
payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the/erson administering the examination.
Any student having more than three (3) ex:uninatio ns schedule on the same day may mal<e arran~em•mts
with the Dean of Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule.
'

'

WHAT DO YOU BUY

'

THAT FAVORITE MAN ?• ?•
If you want to remain his favorite girl, you
will buy him a sweater from our still complete
selection of McGregor and Arrow sweaters

Cardigan, ski and V-neck styling will be sure to

please him.
.'

\

,

a

Hillcrest Shopping Center

'

"Bill Knott ( 1940-UJGG} is n virgin and a . suicide,"
writes Saint Geraud of himself. Knott, or Saint Gerautl as
he now calls h imself, will give a reading at 8 p.m. Jan. 7
in the Go ld Room of the Memorial Union,
The Naomi Poems Book One: Corpse and Beans. was
published in 19GG, Some of his wo rk is also incorporated
in YounJ: American Poets. Introduction to Literature students will receive 10 points for a ttehding the rending.

APO raises $375 for loan fund

Sandy Barnes and Albert Link accepted the Beauty
and Beast trophy for Alpha Kappa Lambda at the halftime
of the FHS-Washburn basketball game Tuesday night,
For the first time since the contest stnrted sh: years
ugo, AKL walked off :'·ith the trophy by tallying a larger
percentai;e of the "pot" than the other six contenders.
The total, approximately $375 was turned over to the
Endowment Assn. for matching loans by Alpha Phi Omega,
sponsors of t he contest.

The Political Science Club \Vilt sponsor an afternoon
coffee in honor of Dr. W. D. l\Ior eland, former head of the
political science department, at 3 :30 Jan. 8 in the Smoky
Hill Room of the Mem orial Union.
Dr. l\Ioreland will speak on the 30 years of political
science at Fort Hars State.

DAY OF EXAMINATION

Monday
Jan. 19

Poet to present reading Jan. 7

Coffee will honor former professor

Final Examination Schedule
Hour of
Exam

3

Campus bustles
as holiday n~ars
BY TERRI STAAB
Society Editor

:.lost holiday parties throughout cnmpus helped to make this Christmas a typical one at Fort Hays State. Se\'er a l, hO\vever, offered a touch
of the unusual.
Children, :-: eedy
Children and the neetly were the fa\·orite of numerous org aniiations
as they celebrated Christmas.
Student Council for Exceptional Children entertained the roungadult clients of the Homer B. Reed Rehabilitation Center last Thursday
with .ga mes, refrQshments and gifts.
Likewise. Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities centered
their acti\·ities on children.
With tha aid of area schools, Sigma Kappa sought out underprivileged children and brought them Sunda:: afternoon to their home for
:football with Tau Kappa Epsilon and refreshments,
Sig ma Sigma Si:.rma , on the other hand, used the ser\'ices of the
local welfare department in selecting their children guests for their Dec.
10 partr.

Stockinl!s
Delta Zeta sorority made and sent Christmas stocking-s to the children at Roosevelt School while S igma Tau Gamma fraternitv mailed
f!ifts to needr childr en 0\·ersens and Kansas welfare recipients. Homer
B. Reed children also receh·ed Christmas fa \'0rs from the Sophomore
Women's Honorary.
In keeping with their Christmas t radition, girls of Asrnew Hall also
turned t he ir att enti on t o children, as did the :\Iemorial t:nion Prog r am
Council,
Gemrnn Club his;hliJ;hteJ its celebration by hostin~ guests of foreign students and the ''Germans" of the Hars a rea,
Both French and Spanish clubs last week in the Ecumenical Center
introduced Christmas carols in the respective languages.
Carolin!!
Caroling seemed to be the mo:;t popular Christmas activity on campus this year,
E ach of the ~ocial fraternitie;; nnil 1;r1rorities atlrlerl t o thei r individual house parties and ldft l'Xchang!.'S c;\ro!inrr function.;;. -..~·hich took
them from the diffe r ent fraternitr and sororit:,.· hou::l•,- t r, ho.;;pita ls .
Custer Hall's caroling partr ::pi•nt it;; time nt Hillr.rest ~1anor
:-:ursing- Home, whf>re t he carohm~ a l::o pla:-:l'd bim:ro with the pat ients.
Phi ~tu Alpha with Sigma Alpha Iota ( m(ln's and wr,m1:•n's music
honoraries} tra'-' t> l"d throul!hout thi: dtr last ;o;a t urday ca r ,1lin~ nt fac ultr homei:. includin1,r that ()f Pr,•i:id<-nt c;u.;;t:Hl.
Sigh of H£>lief
I.onkint: <,\·,·r thi: lonu lii-t r,f c-ampu:: r,r~ani1.ati,,n::. 1•,wh with its
inrlh·i,Jual c:1tr,•·rins: and acti\·ity. a i-il.:h oi rPli1•f :a,,... n,I- : o b,, in or,i,,r
ns Chri.o:.tm:1., v:..-:11 ii ,n far•.·=- 1-tu.J•·nt F :in,! .. n,• ph:i:-•· ,,f th•· •'••l••l,r~ti mr
h:1:; f'n•lr>d.
"'" Onr• ,·,,rwlu,;;.. n: lt ha .· 1,.,.,n. :,·, _,;:1:: tr.,· l•·,, .•L .,:, ;1, : : ·;,. , -,.ri~tn.;1.,
r, n the Flf:-i campu:-.

1st Anniversary

SPECIAL
SCHLITZ BEER
6 cans $1.20
PALOMINO

1~ ·07.,

<·an~

TAVERN
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Editorial Views ·

-~
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No cynicism in Santa's bag

steps are being taken to control the population explosion. t

Cynicism and Christmas do not· mixDecember is a month for optimism and
brotherly love. So in any attempt to summerize the past decade and prepare for the
new, optimism is the order of the month.
The 60's saw three major assassinations
and the fantastic escalation of nuclear armaments. The decade saw the climax (?)
of the Vietnam hash and a spiral of violent
dissent across the nation's campuses and
ghettoes. The world ·~·watched as Russia
stomped on Czechoslovakia and Nigeria put
a medieval siege around Biafra. And as
the population explodes the pollution corrodes.
·

Highlight of the 60's

But perhaps the highlight of the 60's
is mankind's landing on the moon. No other
single factor in human history has united so
many people in a mood of communal friendship - except the life of Jesus Christ.
And so Christmas is· a time to savor
one of those rare moments when people are
generous. Sure, Christmas is materialistic
and commercial. But when else in the year
do strangers ~peak?
\Vhen the 60's become history, perhaps
they will be looked upon as the beginning of
a new era of peace and good will toward men.
The cynical may chuckle at that, but behind the tragedies of this decade have been
many triumphs. The tragedies get the publicity and are burned with last week's paper,
but the triumphs live on into the future.

More Than That
But the 60's saw a lot more than that.
It saw the beginning of disarmament talks
between the U.S. and Russia. It saw the
beginnings of withdrawal from Vietnam and
the quiet demonstration of the Moratorium
in which thousands peacefully registered
their opi!_lions.
The medical profession made major
steps in the transplants area and in their
research in the genetics field. Publicity and
national awareness are increasing over the
need for environmental conservation and

Sad Bag

It is up to every individual to preserve
his optimism and hope, because cynicism is
a sad bag to die in. Let it start this Christmas and let the triumphs of the 70's overshadow the inevitable tragedies.

He's Kansas' ans\ver to Spiro.

Ten
.
second
e·ditorial

U. S. Representative from the 1st District, Bob Dole.
said this week that Kansas newspapers, particularly western
Kansas, are the epitome of the "grass roots" press. He thinks
we have "morally" strong editors, who should invite some of
the national press and news media into the Sunflmver State
to view what our flat p1eds produce.
Quite sure the New York Times will find our society
columns and ag reports very informative and stimulating.

Boosting the score

Like a teenage beauty who just watched
the padding slip from her deceptive bra,
U.S. military men flushed with embarrassment last week when the world found out
their true secret of success.
For years now, America and other civilized areas of the world have been amazed
at the weekly boxscores coming from the
continuing fight in Vietnam.
Those glorious bodycounts. Those were
statistics of which every American could be
proud. U.S. fighting men were killing off
the enemy at a rate that had been unheard
of since the last of the exciting India n wars.
U.S. forces lost 27 men last \Veek while
Viet Cong and NV A dead totaled 363."
Every \.Veek similar scores rolled in from
over there, proving that one American is
worth at least ten of those little yellow
savages.
•

'

l

'

Then the U.S. Military started pushing
·its luck. At a village called :My Lai, the
good guys went a little too far. They probably could have gotten away with shooting
all the \\'omen of the village. \Vomen, of
course, make excellent guerrillas.
The problem at My Lai was the number
of infants who got a taste of U.S. firepower
along with their mothers. The military masterminds had finally bitten off more than
they could chew. They could not think of
a way to caste these young victims in the
role of dangerous Viet Cong guerrillas.
~ow the authenticity of every one of
those once-convincing bodycounts is being
questioned. The U.S. may even be forced
to forfeit some of its earlier victories. The
whole image of American marksmanship is
at stake.

11

P robably not.

"C.S. soldiers were diplo-

matic enough to eliminate whole families.
Tast e fully. they Rought to avoid bitter
~rene:-. Fev..· Viet nam ese \t,,·ome n were left
around to protest their husband~' treatment.
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SEXUAL MXTHS

BLOCK ME:-.;-TAL HEALTH
In a UPI press release, a Houston psychologist said sexual myths
are one of the biggest stumbling
blocks to mental health.
Dr. James McCary, Uni\'ersity
of Houston, speaking at the
American Medical Association's
clinical convention, said there are
a number of sexual myths believed
by the educated and the uneducated.
Among these myths, which... are
all false, are that sexual interest
and activity decline rapidly at
middle age; that simultaneous orgasm is necessary for sexual happiness: that blacks have greater
sexual drives than whites, and that
sex offenders are over-sexed and

Backwash

•

• •

• • •

commit progressively more serious
crimes. ("Collegian," Kansas State
University, Dec. 8, 1969.)
A CATATO:'.'jlC CAT
Kansas University Medical Center has retired "Old Tom," a laboratory research cat.
Old Tom's exact age is not
known, but he has been contributing to science for more than 10
;-ears. He has been used in the department of pharmacology for
testing bulbocatnine, a drug used
to stimulate the symptoms of a
schizophrenic patient.
Edward Walaczek, chairman of
the department of pharmacology,
described the cat as a stalwart
performer who goes into catatonic
reactions on cue. ("Kansan," Kansas Univers ity, Dec. 4, 1969.}
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"I never snw anything like freshman who spent nine months
that," Broadie said, referring to in Vietnam. 11 And that doesn't
recent stories tt!lling of mass ci- seem fair," he said.
0
vilian slnyings near the hamlet of
They were probably just f alMy Lai. "Of course, civilians are
lowing orders," Culbreath said.
killed over there," he said. "But "And if they didn't do that, they'd
it's usually nfter we're fired up- get busted. So what happens'!"
on."
Act of War .
Broadie told of how one comLarry McCormick, Great Bend
pany was led into am·t,ush by a · junior, spent 13 months in Vietwoman. "They're suppos~dly civil- nam and has a younger brother
ians," Broadie said, "Rut. women who serves as a crew chief on a
·
open up on you as much as men," helicopter "over there."
he confirmed.
"I never heard anything about
Old Ladies, Grenades
any massacres," McCormick said.
Robert Redger spent a 16-month 11 And I never heard my brother
tour of duty in Vietnam, return- mention anything about any," he
ing a year ago last June.
added.
. "I've seen old lagies throw gren;",But if anything such as this
ades along the road," Redger said. did happen, it was an act of war,"
1
''That's a war over there," he said, McCorn1ick stated firmly.
"and men, women and children are
Don't Know
.
11
taking part."
\Ve really don't know what
"Things like that (massacres)
happened - if anything did," said
are possible," Redger said. "And Bill Nemechek, WaKeeney junior
it's possible that the men could and an s;-month veteran of Southhave been a little jumpy, but it's east Asia.
hard to tell for sure."
"But e\·en the women and chil"They said they're going to dren have to be considered danprosecute all the enlisted men," gerous," he sa:d. "Anyone can pull
reported Leroy Culbreath, St. John a trigger."

views
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Broadie, an Ashland sophomore·, is one of numerous Fort
Hays State veterans who has logged duty in Southeast Asia.
He spent five months there.

In readers'

riurlna U... ...,..<'-'rnle T-1' ..-sH-pt dtinnc coli..• bnll-th-! oumrn~

"Anything's possible in war" was the way Bill Broadie
saw the charges stemming from the alleged massacres in
Vietnam.

La i ?

(Reprinter! from Cnh·err-.ity Dail~· Kansan)
n,.. Su~

'I've seen old ladies
throw grenades~

Another repercussion may follow the
disclosure of this illegal scorekeeping. U.S.
service wives have been charging the communists wit h inhumane treatment of prisoners. \Vill the U.S. now be faced with similar charges from the wives of men of My

But now the real truth is out; the statistics have been misleadin g. It appears
the good guys have been fattening their
scores by shooting anything that mo,·es.
Oh, it was a good trick while it }a:;ted.
After all, who could distinguish their farm ers from their ~oldier~ anvwa\·. Evervone
knows those Orientals all ·1ook alike. ~And
the Viet Cong ha,·e ne\·er heun known to

carry communist iclent ificat ion car<li:;. So
who's to say a dend Gook i:m't a commie?

l

Les Anderson ~,. ~-.,- ~

P,.hny

C-..nnTSt!
M•T and R.-s

Th" tr.on r ,( Tr>k" wr.11lr1 likf' !.-.
thAr.k r;·,i:"n ;\ ts>r. t h" Ti!Z'"r DP.b~.
nnri th" r.th"r IZ'frl~ u.·hr, hi>!pi><l U!-.
mnk" ,.,,;r hnH,t im" ~hr.u.· pn~~ihlP.
W:thn::t thf'f:P 1::rl:1 it u.·r,,11r! O fl \'" r
hnt·f' h,,t>r. p,"l~~ :hl" :,-. rnrn· r,ff th"
, !,r,-;x· thP \l.·a r •.i.•p <l id. Ou r .~pt>riAI
:hsir,k~ ~Nil\ t,"'j t:-, q hn~kPthAll tt'am
!tor th..,:r !Rhul..-.11~ pr,rlnnnanc~
T ;r>:da:: r.:.:r.: A~n :~=t Wn :-hhllrn
Thf' ~1rn of Tau Kappa Ep<1ilnn

"That':-: not too tou~h. It':,: ~1y Lai I ha\' (' trouble for2"ettin~ ...
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Seven campus patrolmen ·

_Traffic-watching is their main function
some people start to drive crazier."
"Most of them straighten up
when it gets deep," Wonnell continued. 11 But I'll probably have to
give some tickets," he said.
Wonnell is one of seven fulltime "campus cops" whose duty it
is to protect the students and the
buildings on. campus.

BY LEE MAHLMAN
Of the Leader Staff
"Call it human nature," campus
'patrolman Dallas Wonnell said,
"but when the snow starts to fall,

Formed In 1930's
The Campus Security Patrol, or
"campus cop," was formed in the
1980's as night watchmen. As the

number of cars increased, patrolmen were added and
1960 the
night watchmen and patrolmen
were combined to form the present
system. ·

in

Today the seven patrolmen watch

2,294 vehicles registered with the

college of which 1,773 have parking permits.
To aid in the task of watching
motorists on campus, the patrolmen use two squad cars. In addition, a full-time and a part-time
secretary and two part-time students are employed. The Traffic
Tribunal assists by hearing appeal
cases.
Eight-Hour Shifts

Acc·o rding to Wendall Wyatt,
chief of the security patrol, the
patrolmen work in four eight-hour
shifts. The first runs from midnight to 8 a.m. (night. p~trol), the

Debaters go l 0-8 at Alva
Fort Hays State debaters picked
up 10 wins against eight losses at
Alva, Okla., in the Northwestern
State College Invitational tournament last weekend.
·
· Entered in the senior.,division,
novices Merk Harbison, Hays
sophomore, and Larry Dahl, Colby
freshman, picked up four wins and
lost two. The team failed to enter
the quarter-finals on speaker
points.
Coach Dan Rothwell had two
• teams entered in the novice division. Carolyn Sallee, St. · John
freshman, and Brad Brann, Great
Bend sophomore, won four and

-~··

lost two and also failed to enter
the quarter-finals on speaker
points.
The second novice team of Bill
Hedge, Colby freshman, and John
Malone, Ellinwood freshman, found
the going rough, winning only two
against four losses.
Twenty-!ive schools froJp five
states participated in the tourney~
Next tournament action for Fort
Hays ,State debaters will be Jan.
8, 9 and 10 at the Colorado College
Invitational tournament, Colorado
Springs. Coach Rothwell described
this tourney as a major one.

second from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. ( traffic patrol), and the third from 4
p.m. to midnight (traffic patrol)
and a foot patrolman works from
6 p.m. until 2 a.m. in and around
campus buildings to prevent theft
and fire.
In addition, campus patrolmen
transport mon~y from the business
office to the bank, take students
who are ill to the Student Health
Center· or other doctors and a id
stalled motorists during bad weather.

More than 345 veterans are attending Fort Hays State t his semester. T his is over an eight per
cent increase from the s,p ring semester.
To be eligible for VA educational a ssista nce veterans must have
had at least 181 days of continuous
service, part of it after Jan. 31,
1955, while a serviceman must
have completed at least two consecutive years of active duty.

$55,000

Have a Merry Christmas and a
Well-Dressed New Year!

BERNARD'S
l.011 Main

FOR· CHRISTMAS

'

---

Veteran population
more than 345 here

This year, the Board of Regents
allotted the Security Patrol $55,000 for wages, uniform·s, student
employee wages :a cl r.,.:ming. Additional funds are taken from fines
and permit fees. But most of the
money from fines and permit fees
go toward a building fund for
parking lots on campus.

JUST•IN-TIME
..'

Still, traffic watching is the
main function of the campus cops.
Last year they wrote 5,733 parking t ickets, made 31 arrests nnd
f illed reports for 67 accide nts on ..
campus.

.:~
SHE'S QUEEN AGAIN - Kathy
Berger, Bucklin sophomore, was
crowned Sno Queen at the AWS
Snoball Saturday night. Miss Berger was recently named 1970 Kansas Wheat Queen. She is a member
of Delta Zeta sorority, SWH, Alpha Lambda Delta and the cheerleading squad.

BIG 2-POUND

FRUIT
CAKE

Job interview
program slated

20-Lite
Miniature

Tree

The fifth annunl Operation :-:ntive Son will be held Dec. 29 in
Kan.ems Cit;·, Mo.
More than 50 f inns, representing every facet of business and
industry, are scheduled to conduct

.....

EACH

In Metal Tin

Dec. 29 in KC

inten·iews with colleg-e seniors and
~rnduate students who hnve registered for the onc-dn;- prog-ram.
Operation Nnth:e Son ill spon·
sored jointly h;· the Chnmoor of
Commerce or Great.er Kansns Cit:;nnd the Knrnrns City. Knn .. nren
Chamber of Commercr-.
Repre~enlati\·es rd p a rtidpatingbusine!!!l~!I will ronourt 20-minut"
inU!r vi~w!I with ~turlrnLo: from t+
n.m. until ti p.m. lnt;,n·i;,W!! nre
pre-sched ull'<l.
St.udf!nt..~ indkntin" A ,l":=irP to
participatl> in CJp~rntinn :--.-ath·"
Son \1.'ill h&> i::1>nt n list nf thosP
firm!I pnrtiripntin~ anrl a !'lhort
re!!ume n( the rn re"r nppnrtuniti,-11 with thAt firm . Th" !:tUdf'>nl
will he fti\KM tll rrturn a ii;.t or
pre(erel')l'+"~ {r.r
int" r:,,,~·=. Th"
pn-feNnrrci -.rill t.... mntrh"<i u.-:th
AVRilahlP timr ~lnL~ fl'lr t h" i:irikAfirm11 hr rl\mpuu-r.
Ther.- i11 nr. , h:'l rflP t,., :.h11 par·
tkipntin~ !'t::'1Pnt..ll,
Cnllf'Sl'e !lf' nion or ,rr1Hiu1H-" ~t:l·
<if'nt.R int.P-T"PlrlH. in pArti<"ipAtir.il in
f'l~ntion SAfr:p ~.·,:-, ~r.M1id •"lri~·
ti>r nn-.r hy rl'lmpiPt;ni.
.-r,upr,n
R~il11hl" in tr.,. P:Mrrr.l'~t n~firr1
~sn,tntion ,,,up,,n m:111t. b,,, rrt"Pi'\"M i:-. ~11:-.~a i'- C":ty hr n~ :?:.'?.

66¢

*Reg. $ 1.29 Value!

PERSONAL 75

12-lnch

Black & White
TELEVISION

s59_99

*Reg. $89.99 Reta il Ya lue

Li·ghts
76¢

Entire Stock
LADIES COATS

Set

WRAPPING PAPER

NOW
ONE-FOURTH OFF!

CLEARANCE!
BIG 6-ROLL PACKS

2

,I 2-Ft. Total Each Pack

PACKS

FOR

(1 2 Roll~ Total)

*Local Service
Guarantee
*Light 18-lb. \Veigh t

Ol"R ALRE ADY 1.O\V Dl8COC ~T PRICE:

*Corduroy
·~vlon
.

.

*Fake F ur
•cottons

Size~ .-. to '.:!'.!
*Just in time fo r ChristmSl~:

GIANT VALUE

DISCOUNT
STORE
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Cagers sv,·e ep pair,
face Ravens again
BY GARY FREED
Sports Editor

Following victories over
Pittsburg State, and Washburn University, Fort Hays
State's basketball squad hits
the road Saturday for a rematch with St. Benedict's
College in Atchison.
Over Christmas vacation
the Tiger cagers travel to
Utah for the Cedar City Invitational Tournament and then
return for a road game in Emporia on the day classes re-

Brehm's charges covered the Ichabods with a tight defense. The
visitors hit a cold 26.1 per cent
from the field for the game.
Late in the game Coach Brehm
emptied his bench and the newly
injected Tigers continued to pour
in the points and at one time led
by 31 points.

Best Game
Martyn Howgill, senior forwaru,
played his best game as a Tiger,
pumping in 20 points and grabbing 11 rebounds, tops for both
squads in the contest.
Also hitting in double figures
sume, Jan. 5.
for the victorious Tigers was 5-10
Apel, who connected on eight of
Defeat .Washburn
12
atterilpts from the field and one
In Sheridan Coliseum Tuesday
of
three
attempts from the charity
night the FHS squad gained reline
for
17 points.
venge for an earlier 75-67 loss· to
Leneal Locke and Darryl StockWashburn and bombed the Ichastill,
the team's leading scorers so
bods 82-53 before a capacity
far
this
season, were both hamcrowd.
pered
with
ankle injuries but were
At the outset of the game both
still
able
to
contribute seven and
squads had trouble getting the ball
nine
points,
respectively, to the
down and it was not until almost
total
score.
Stockstill
also grabbed
six minutes had elapsed before the
eight'
rebounds.
Tigers hit 'double figures. The
visiting Ichabods were not able to
Win First Conference Game
Against Pittsburg State the Tiget into double numerals for five
more minutes. By this time FHS gers fell behind the Gorillas earl)•
had built a 21-11 lead.
in the game and scored only lwo
Lead at Halftime
field ~oats during the first five
The Tigers, behind the hot hand minutes o! action.
of guard Daryl Apel, extended
Coach Brehm's squad quickly
their lead by a point and left for caught the homestanding squarl
the dressing room at halftime and then went ahead to stay when
leading 34-22.
·~ Locke scored from the corner to
During the second half the hap- make the score 22-21 with 10:08
less Washburn crew was never in left in the first stanza. From that
contention as
Coach C h u ck point the FHS squad slowly built.

Grapplers seeking
first win of the season
Trring to pick up its first win
of the season Fort Hays State's
wrestling squad will 't ravel to
Greelej·, Colo., Friday to compete
in the first annual Colorado State
College I n\'ita tiona l.
Other schools entered in the
two-day e\·ent will inc1ude Colorado School of Mines, which downed the Tiger grapplers. 1 i-15, in
the opening meet of the season,
Indiana State University, Northern Iowa t:niversity, University of
1':ebraska at Omaha, Western
State College (Colo.), Colorado
State College and Colorado State
Collel!e jaj'\'ees.
Last week coach Dave Winter's
squad captured sixth place, but
was able to ad\'ance onh,· one grap-

n five-point lead.~nd led 46-41 at
halftime.
The visitors COfltinued to increase their lead during the second
half and led 69-54 with 12 :09 left
on the clock.
The Gorillas of Pittsburg State.
who were also playing their first
conference game of the season,
fought back late in the game but
time ran out as they had narrowed
the gap to 89-80.
Stockstill Leads Scorers
Stockstill led the Tigers in their
victory with 25 points on 10 of 13
shots from the field and five of
six from the free throw line and
eight rebounds:
Following Stockstill in scoring
was senior captain Locke, who tallied 21 markers on eight of 18 attempts from the field and matched
Stockstill's effort from the charity
line.
How gill collected 17 points for
the Tigers and swept the board;;
for 11 caroms, tops in rebounding
for the evening.
Guard Duane Rauhut came off
the bench to hit in double figures
with a perfect five-of-five from
the field and two-of-two charity
throws.

ng

Oukada will run
in invitational meet

Christmas break will find Fort
Hays State's Larbi Oukada, Casablanca, Morroco, sophomore, competing in the three-mile run at the
annual Sugar Bowl Invitational
track meet Dec. 30 in New Orleans.
Oukada set the school three-mile
run mark last year during the
RMAC track and field meet with
a 13:50.2 clocking. He also holds
the FHS outdoor marks in the
mile, three-mile and 3,000 meter
steeplechase.

UP FOR ·A BuCKET against a Washburn Uni\'ersity defender is fi-8
senior forward llartyn How(!ill. The London, England, nati.e has avere~ged 18.5 points and 11 rebounds in the Tigers' last two \'ictories O\'er
Pittsburg State and Washburn Cniversity.-(Photo by Matt Peak).

pler to the finals in the Northwest
Missouri Invitational.
Steve Merritt, Newton freshman,
had to settle for second place when
he was defeated by his li7-pound
opponent.
Paul Bishop, 126, Gary Ulmer,
134, Bryce Davidson, 167, Grady
Elder, 190 and Rick Doran, hea\-yweight competed for third place
in their respective divisions but
were unable to pick up wins.
Other FHS wrestlers placing in
the tournament were Mike Holliman, se\·enth in 118-pound class,
Jeff Cox, sixth in 142-pound division, Bob Brock, fifth in 150pound class, and Steve Miller sixth
in the 158-pound division.

"
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THE LA TEST ''IN'' THING!
7 AM to 11 PM

Eat In

Seven Days

Carry Out
Delivery

365 Days a Year!

:"iorth Vine
6Z5-i511
~E~t;

~01.zarella

('h f'f'!lf'

~m1hroom

PepJ>i!roni
Pizza ~uprt'me
Onion
An~hoTy

Rm,

ht,

1.05
1.35
1.,5

1.iO
1.95
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.iO
1.95
2.20
1.95
2.20

10..

r.reen Pf'pJK>r
Sauuie

¼ChN>11e· ¼Sa u11a re
llAmhur1rPr
AddNi Inirrl'<ii«-ntJi

a Week

1.-!5
1.-!5

1.60

1.:\5
1."5

1.25

1.-!5

.10

13..

.20

219 West 10th Street
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Molding 1970 track squad

·Fran·cis back at work

·.
. ..,-···

Fort Hays State's Alex Francis
is back at work again.
Three weeks ago Francis' cross
country squad copped a second
straight national championship nt
Oklahoma City. But now Francis
is busy molding n track squad for
the 1970 season.
FHS's indoor. competition doesn't
open until Jan. 23-24 at the NAIA
Indoor Championships in Kansas
City- but Tiger thinclads have begun daily workouts.
Outlook Good
And with all but three returning performers from last season's
RMAC . title-winning team, Francis
terms the outlook ''a good one."
"We'll be strong once again in
the middle-distance and distance
events," Francis said. "But the
competition in the conference this
year is much improved;" he added.
The veteran track coach looks
to Emporia State Teachers College
as a strong contender this s.eason.
"They're always tough," he said.
"They've got everyone back and ·
some outstanding new people."
Add a much-improved Colorado
State College at Greeley (this
year's meet host) and "the fine
bunch of distance runners at
Adams State College" and the 1970
race shapes up to what Francis
calls "a lot of good competition,,,
"The conference winner will be
the one that stays the healthiest,"

Francis said once again. "That
proved to be our strong point last
year," he said.
Losses, Returnees
Gone from last season's team
are sprint and relay ace Ron
Goates, broad and triple jump specialist Butch Gilbert and distance
competitor Bruce Zamrzla.
Some of the top returnees from
last season include the conference's
only triple winner, Larbi Oukada;
880-yard ace Steve Boehmer; 440yard champ Mike Estes and the
crack mile relay quartet of Estes,
Dave Schneider, Ron Borger and
Bob Young.
Oukada, second-pl{lce winner at
the N AIA cross country finals,
copped top honors in the 3,000meter steeplechase, mile and threemile events last spring at Emporia. Also back in distance events
are All-American cross country
runner Alvin Penka, Jerry Shelly,
Dennis Wheatcroft, Herb Camien
and Dave McLeland. .
Boehmer won last spring's conference 880-yard race in 1.54 and
is back for his third year of competition. Young was fourth in the
same race last year.
Estes tied a school mark in the
-140-yard dash last year with a 48.1
clocking at the conference meet.
The junior speedster from Bucklin
was also a member of the record-

1970 tra~k schedule
INDOOR .MEETS
Jan. 23-24, NAIA Indoor Championships, K. C., Mo.
Feb. 7, dual, Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Feb. 14, dual, Kearney (Neb.) State College, Kearne:,;
March 21, Doane College·Indoor (tentative), Cretet Neb.
.OUTDOOR MEETS

.•J.

- .,

• ~J

,J,

April 3-4, Texas Relays, Austin
April 11, Emporia Relays, Emporia
April 17-18, Kansas UniYersity Relays, Lawrence
"I
April 21, dua1, Kearney State, 3 :30 p.m., Hays
_April 24-25, Drake Relays, Des Moines, Iowa
May 2, dual, \Vichita State University, \Vichita
May 9, dual, Emporia State, 3 p.m., Hays
May 15-16, RMAC Championships, Greeley, Colo.
May 23, Missouri Valley AA U Championships, Ottawa
June 5-6 NAIA National Championships, Billings, Mont.

breaking mile relay sqoad last
season as anchor man.
El Dorado senior Borger placed
second behind Estes last spring
and ran on the mile · relay squad
with sophomore Dave Schneider
and Young.
Other Returnees
Sprint · and hurdling standout
Marvin Ayers, weight specialists
Bob Ford and Rich Raney, vaulters
and jumpers Jack Georgeson and
Mike Gedney and 440-yard intermediate hurdler Jerry Duran are
also back.
High on the list of newcomers
is Hays freshman Rich Green,
state 440-yard dash champ in class
4-A last spring, and ·Hal Talliaferro, another sprinter.

Gymnasts
pick up
•
third Win

Despite a better all-around performance than a year ago by
Northwestern Oklahoma and South
Dakota University, the Fort Hays
State gymnasts ran away with
their first double-dual title of the
young season last Friday in Sheridan Coliseum.
Depth allowed the Tigers to
sweep the first three places in
every event except the sidehorse,
where Robert Cline of Northwestern Oklahoma turned in a 7.55 performance to wrestle first place
from FHS's Charles Brownell
Medicine Lodge freshman.
'
Billy Holmes, Hoxie senior, averaged 8.51 points in winning the
free exercise, still rings and long
horse events. Gary Hesser, Beatrice, Neb,, freshman, edged teammate Jim Green, Wichita sophomore. to take the parallel bars
event.
The horizontal bar e\·ent honors
went to Bob Cunningham, Grand
Island, Neb., sophomore, followed
by Holmes.
Team totals for the meet were
FHS 132.80, SDt: 53.70 and NWO
43.50.

The Fort Hays State gymnasts
hosted Wichita State L'niversity
Wednesday night to close out the
196D season.

BUY -

VERY BEST WISHES

..

.

Hope your Christmas 1s as
sparkling and bright
'

•

SELL -

TRADE

GUNS

Don Butcher
2917 Ash-625-6036

r-

for a bunch of scrubs'

Moving up from last season's
junior varsity squad were Mike
Gaskell, Mel Kitts, Duane Creamer and Dennis Richmond. These
four FHS c~gers averaged 18.5
points and 9.7 rebounds per game
in the junior varsity action they
saw last season, still nothing to
get excited about.
That brought the total scoring
power of last year to 31,4 points
and 18.7 rebounds per game, hardly enough to win any games in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic, Conference race.
Recruits
But Coach Chuck Brehm hit the
recruiting road and picked up four
junior college transfers in Daryl
Stockstill, Duane Rauhut, Gary
Vejvru;!~ and Al Campbell. This
brigfltened the basketball picture
somewhat. But fans still saw no
"stars" in the bunch.
The veteran coach also signed
two freshmen, Jim Keller and Troy
Rf.mpy, and then added Joe Gresnick, who started at defensive end
for _the . Tiger football squad, to
the basketball roster.
But .still many were pessimist ic.
"Who's gonna score the points'!"
they asked.
Desire, Dedication
What most fans didn't count on,
and what is impossible to see at ·
once, is the desire and dedication
the FHS athletes had.
After. losing the season opener
116-90 to a powerful Kearney
(Neb.) State club many said it
was as they had expected - another losing season for FHS.
But the Tiger cagers refused to
be downhearted by the loss and returned to the confines of Sheridan
Coliseum the following night and
mauled the Rangers of Northwestern Oklahoma 101-88.
"Well, ~orthwestern wasn't very
good," some said. "Just wait until
we pla~· St. Benedict's Saturday
night.''
In the "snakepit" the Tigers
threw a tenacious defense around
the Ravens and kept the visitors
from scoring during the first three
and a half minutes of play. Later
in the first stanza Benedict's went
for another unproductive stretch,
this time for over fh·e minutes
and the Ravens fell in defeat to
the Tigers 65-62.
"H er. did you see the Tigers
Saturday night'!" some bes.:an to
say, "They looked pretty good."

Fall to Washburn
FHS _then entered Whiting Field
House m the capital city to · meet
Washburn University. The Ichabods were boasting a 33-garne
home winning streak and the Tigers had intentions of breaking
the skein of which the Washburn
players and fans were so proud.
During the first half the upsetminded Tigers led by as many as
10 points. But after intermission
FHS hit a cold streak and was
able to convert on1y four field
goals of 34 attempts. Even then
the Ichabods were unable to over•
take the Tigers until less than two
minute~ were left in the contest.
Washburn pulled ahead w ith
1 :37 left on the clock and then
went into a delay g nme forcing
the frantic Tigers into fouling in
hopes of gaining possession of the
ball. After the game, even though
the Tigers lost, it was rumored
that, "We've got a ball team on
our hands."
The Tigers made the first step
toward the N AIA District 10 playoffs Saturday nig-ht when they
downed conference foe Pittsburg
State 89-80. It also was the first
road game victory of the season
for the Tigers.
Blast Washburn
When Washburn entered FHS's
\'ersion of the "snakepit" Tuesday
night they were fa ced with a round
of boo's and were unable to find
a basketball to
warm up with.
After the game the lchabods probably wished n ball wouldn't ha\'e
been found as the Tiger s blasted
them out of Sherida n Coliseum,
82-n3 •

N AIA Playoffs
There is already talk of FHS's
squad going to the ~Al:\ District
10 playoffs, but there is a lot o f
basketball that has to be pla~·ed
between now and then . .-\nd a1wt hin~ can ha ppen.
·
To make it to the playoffs the
Tigers have to come up with bet t er conference records than Pittsburg State and Emporin State.
Defeating Pittsburg was a big step
toward the playoffs. but it's a loni.r
w ay until the end. The picture does
look bright though .. But e\·en if the
Tigers don't ma ke the trip. to
man~· it has already been a surprising season.
And as one of the c.11::er.'- i:ait!.
"We're not doin~ bad fo r a hunch
of scrubs.''

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

We extend
the Very Best Wishes
with our thanks.

KUHN'S JEWELERS
1.1[1.1B[III

AMIAIC..VC QIM SOCIITI

HAYS ~ncf Rl"~~EI.I.

i

. . When the Fort Hays State basketball squad began practicing for the 1969-70 season many fans weren't too optimistic
about the season to say the least. And thev had good reason
not to be.
. Onlr .four lettermen retur~ed from the 1968-69 squad
which fm1shed the year with a 9-13 mark. Together these
lettermen avera~ed onl~ 12.9 points and 8.7 rebounds per
game. Not too 1mpress1ve.

as our iewels .

of the Season along
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
If you survive th e festivities, we' I I see
you next year!

..

.,
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T·affy, f.Udge • • • in a cor_n popper?

BY CECE BUSER
Of the Leader Staff
Fudge, no-bake cookies, caramel
apples and taffy, not to mention
popcorn and popcorn balls. Sound
like an unbalanced diet?
The Popcorn Popper
That's what they make in the
residence halls. Not downstairs in
the ki~hen-upstairs in the popcorn poppers.
After trudging across campus
through the wind and snow, a

steaming cup of hot chocolate with
marshmallows turns a cheerless
room into "sometbin' akin to heaven."
Tomato soup or homemade chili
makes a sustaining meal when
someone has missed lunch or supper.
4,1
"I miss lots of meals, so it really
helps," one coed said. 11 My roommate and I eat quite a few meals
out of my corn popper!'
If they are really in a mood to

CLASSIFIED ADS
UNIVERSITY OF ,CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses, taken directly in class by
professionals from world faµious
teachers. $1-$4. ·Send for free
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 5, 2440 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
8-5t
FOR SALE - Groovy ties - new
wide style: Flowers, Prints, Polka dots. Hand-made by Jane
Bostwick. $4.50 each. Dec. 1221, 1-5 p.m. daily. 414 w. 18th,
628-8824.
12-2t

WANTED - Typing any kind.Mrs. Donald Branda, 2000 Marshall Rd. 625-6677.
11-4t
FOR RENT - Funlished apartment for couple. 200 E. 16th.
11-3t
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Harold Chambers. 625-593S
Stn
TO ALL - A Very Merry Christmus and a Happy , New Year,
~-The Leader staff extends sincere wishes of holiday cheer to
Fort Hays State students and
faculty.
WANTED - Jack rabbita, batteries and metals. Inquire at 613
East 8th.
9-tn

work, coeds can deep fat fry chicken. It takes a long time but it's
worth it: Homemade doughnuts also take time but nobody seems
care.

during the day. "I'm making some
fudge for a party. I'm having
problems with refrigeration but I
think it'll turn out okay," Donna
Henning, Ransom freshman, said.

Ju~t Like Pan
"I like my corn popper. It works
just like a pan on the stove. We
made Noodles Romanoff ·.once and
it was really good," Sharon Warlop, Bushton freshman, said.
. The popper comes in handy for
coeds who have the urge to munch

Caramel Apples
"We made popcorn balls and
everybody really- enjoyed them,"
Deanna Rinehart, Ford ·sophomore,
said.
"I made caramel apples to sell.
It was definitely an experience.
They were kind of gooey and

to

It has been our pleasure serving
Fo~ Hays students during this past
year. We_ hope we can be a service to
you through the coming year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

messy but I still enjoyed it," said
Jodie Hamm, Kinsley freshman.
Another coed summed up everyone's feelings with the statement,
"It's- okay but it doesn't beat home
cooking."

Season's

Greetings
We hop~ your

----Christmas

will be a happy
and ioyous one.

from all of us at

Start the New Year
Right with Music

WIESNER'S INC.

TAPE TOWN

801 Main

from

2202 Vine
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Southwestern Bell .. . wh ere college graduates start in decision-making jobs.

